
regarded as wholly secular, without any relig-
ious bias or leaning whatever. Of coursejn that
case the nation wouldbenot Christian, noteven'
infidel, but simply atheistic. It wouldnot only
be without God, but without any recognition or
morality authorized by a belief in Him. No day
would be set apart for worship, and no day
could be secured as a period of rest, se that the
poor man’s blessing and the poor man’s right
wouldpractlcallvlail in the general disorder.
Who wishes to add in introducing,such a state
of thingsas this? • ‘1■Bat 1 am reminded that the State would still
look to the Church as now, and to the Sunday-
school,and to the family, for the instruction of
its citizensin morality and religion.- Look to-
the Church, do you say? But therewould be’
no Church under the proposed change for the
State to look to. • If the State has nothing todo
“with vice and irreiigion,” what occasion has it
to look to the Church, and what wonld it say to
the Church should it attempt in any way to en-
force moral qualities upon its citizens? Beside,
think of the inconsistency,not to say absurdity,
of expecting the State to depend upon tile
Cburch, or anv of its auxiliaries, for any aid-
whatsoever. Under the proposed change Chris-
tianity is notknown to the State, andnow, after

" takingthis ground, do yon turn abont and say
that theStatedependsuponaninstitutionwhichis
no part of It, which It in no way recognizes or
befriends, for the instruction of its citizens In
those qualities without which no nation can
long exist? Furthermore, the contemp?ated
change would make all cbnrcb property taxable,
and all charitable institutions,all Institutions of
learning, and whatever else is now exempt ft-otn
taxation on. the ground of aid to the State.
And the State In that case wonld practically
sayto the benevolent: “Here are my poor, the
widows and orphans, the aged and infirm, and
many others who are unable to care -for them-
selves. Give them your aid, build institutions
for them, relieve me of the burden ot providing
for their support; anti, in return, I will show
yon my gratitude by taxing every dollar which
your generosity expendsin my behalf.” Yes,
give your money in support of the needy poor,
for education, forreligion, as an aid to the State;
but, If you do, your benefaction shall be taxed
while yon live, taxed after you are dead, and it
shall be no fanltot mine if it is not taxed out of
existence. It is certainly, says the Govern-
ment, very nohiein yonto save me and others
the expense of erecting and maintaining such
institutions; but if von do such noble deeds,
"both'you and those who are associated with
yousnailpay dearly foryour trouble.

Second —Thecomplete secularization of the
Govermnenfwonld discourage the fnenos of
■virtue and morality, and encourage the indiffer-
ent and the vicious. Powerless would be the
church toeducate religiously, if the State with
her myriad voices were educating irreligiously.
Seekingto avoid all recognition of religion, the
State would openly encourage atheism. Its
very position with reference to religion would
be a public declaration that the State, as such,
does not consider moral and spiritual qualities
essential togood citizenship,—that virtue, moral-
ity, religion, are well enough In children, bm
hot essential to manhood. Labor would go
forward on Snndav-as on any other day.
The church and the theatre would stand upon
the same level, and neither prelerred to the
other before the law. Under such a condition
ot things it is easy to see that the friends of
religion would be placedat a meat disadvantage,
and there woJd bo ageneralgiving way of the
higher qualities ot manhood, and an encourage-
ment oi looseness, in thought, and moral dis-
regard in action, fearful tocontemplate.

Third—The experiment of thus thoroughly
secularizing the nation has no sanction in
history; is at issue with the maxims of thewise,
and with the practices of the entire civilized
world.

But while I thus plead for the pricinle of the
legalsanction of Sunday, as against the propo-
sition to secularize that day, I would cheerfully
give troth my worn and my. vote for the remora!
of ail needless restrictions to the exercise of
personal and religious liberty in connection
with its observance. The principle that Chris-
tianity is a part of the common law of the
nation must be maintained and defended. No
consideration of expedientcan justifyany com-
promise on that issue. But when we come to
the question as tohow this or that person shall
snend bis Sunday, 1 Incline to advocate a very
liberal policv. 1"know how I like to employ
my time on Sunday, and I have definiteideas,as
to how It is pest for people generally to spend
the day; and these ideas I propose to teach and
enforce as far as 1 can by speech ana example;
but this is all I feel justified in doing, or woula
recommend others to do, so long as men and
women in their observance of the day keep
within the ’ bounds of pronriety. And this, I
believe, Is the feeling of most Christian people.
There is no religion in shutting up the laboring
classes in the narrow streets and alleys ofa
great citv on a summer’s- day when there is
plenty "of, air -.within .easy reach. Let
them go forth. Afford them all
reasonable facilities "for doing so.
But let them go quietly and orderly. It is not
to this that our thoughtful citizens object. It is
the transformation of Sunday from a aay of
worship and rest into a day ofdissipation,noise,
and confusion. It is the opentngof2,sooliqnor-
shops'with their enticements to ruin, in opposi-
tion to law, the parade of blatant'orocessions in
the publicstreets; the scandalous behavior of
the hordes ofhalf-civilized hoys that make Sun-
davm&rning hideousby theirshouts, and those
scenes whicn, In some portions of thecity, make
the day the most.noisy and disorderlyof all the
week. It is tosuch abasesof Sunday, such per-
version of it from its legitimate office, such
open, defiant, reckless violation of law and ut-
ter disregard of the public welfare, to which
they object,. and not to a consistent, or even
free, bnt restrained use of the day.

There is. I think, no reasonable doubt that
the majority of our citizens desire tohave Sun-
day kept in a wayto insure rest for the body
and opportunity for mental, social, and moral
improvement. But what alarms us is the in-
creasingacticity and boldness of those who do
do not care to have Sunday so keoL The im-
pertinent plea put forth by the Communist, the
Socialist, the Sabbath-breaker, and the whole
bodvof those who deny the authority of re-
ligion, and seem to recognize no higher obliga-
tion than the gratification of their own desires,
is that they have as much right to teach their
infamous doctrines, and pursue their nefarious
business, as any other class of people. This is
a free country, they tell us, and a dollaris just
as good made in one way as in another. *
' Such doctrines and practices as these are

pressinguponcur attention this vital question;
Have virtue, morality, religion, pnblicorder, and
decency any rights’ in a Christian country
which Hie disorderly classes are - bound to
respect! Is there any law of virtue, any
rule of life, any basis of civilization which is
established by custom and the experience of
mankind which does notneed tobe re-enacted
because it is accepted as a oart of the common
lawof humanity! ‘lf there be such a recognized
basis of judgment, then to all these Questions
which so affect the welfareof mankind there is
a right and a wrong, and no man who, by his
practices, or oy his occupation or business,
ignores this distinction is entitled to the pro-
tection of law, or to the respect of his fellow-
men.

The patience of the American people Is very
elastic, but even ‘‘Western forbearance has its
limits,” and there are indications that It is well
nigh reached, so far as this city is concerned.

If any of you think lhatthe’ease is practicallyhopeless, and thatlittle or nothing can be done
to secure a better observance of Sunday in the
large cities. 1 would refer you to the City of
New Tort; as it was six years ago, and as it is
now. Then New York was in asbad a state of
social disorder as Chicago is to-day; but the
quietof its principal streets is now a surprise to
strangers. “The noisy crying of newspapers
and otherwares on Sunday, which a few years
ago was such a nuisance, is now suppressed.”
*• Under the excellent Processions* law, passed
five years ago, an end has been put to the noisy
parades and processions, with bands of music
aua rabble following, which previously had be-
come soserious an evil. TheSunday-Theatre law
is thoroughly enforced, attempt at evading it
receiving the prompt attention of the police,
when brought to their notice.**

Is it not practicable for the respectable citi-
zens or this city, by. combining their strength

v and wisdom, to secure a similarresult here! I
believe it is. But there must be no quibbling
about this question of the moral obligation of
the citizen to the State, as to the fact that the
State has a code of morality and.a. basis of
moral judgment,and that by such civil legisla-
tion as may serve the public good, it will en-
force obedience to these. On the other band,
noneedless prejudices should be disturbed, no
side issues brought in; but in the spirit of
charity,andwith a generous regard for the pecu-
liarooiniousand practices of others, as well as
for their rights, combine our strength and wis-
domin the'single purpose of bringingback to
the poor man the day of rest which cupidity
aud wickedness have taken away from him,and,
as far as we can, make the day helpful toall
good people, and a means of restraint and
reformation to those who are not,

,

Christian, friends,.1 beseech you toawake to
new activity with respect to these most impor-
tant questions, so intimately related to the wel-
fare ox us all. I plead especially for the'thou-
sands of children who arc gro wing uo in this
city In disregard of: moral obligation, who are,
under the tutelage of bad' men, and whose
future will be a burden to the State and a sor-
row to themselves. 1 plead in behalf of that
large element in ourpopulationwho are so easi-
lyled into evil ways, aud to whom Sunday is
now the most harmful day of the week. I
plead for thegood name of ourdty,—this great
metropolis of the West,—-that while we rejoice
in our material prosperity we may be vigilant

touphold those accepted moralmaxims without
which no prosperity is permanent and no peo-
ple happv. I plead in behalf of the faithful

■and loyal ot every cation under the sen, in.be-
hall of good men and good women the world
over, that all right-minded citizens ot every
name, nation, and party may join their hands
and liearts, their prayers, their rejoicings,
and their tears, in a conslderate attempt to aid
the civil'aatborities In maintaining'the dignity
o£ the law, and in restoring our city to better
ways.

INGERSOLIi AND APPLEBEE
SERMON BY THE EEV. DR. GURNET.

■ The Rev. Dr. Gurney preached a sermon in
'the Park Avenue Methodist-Cburch, comer of
Bobey street yesterday morning, from the
text: ■ .’

Sly tongueshall speakof Thy "Word; for allThy
commandmentsarc righteousness.—lft alms* cxix. ,
172.

,Dr. Gurney commenced his discourse by stat-
ing that the Bible was taken as the book of all
books. An artist might draw tunny caricatures,
of George Washington; a humorist might bur-
lesque the Declaration of Independence; and a

‘wag might draw laughable conclusions regard-
ingthe principles of gravitation. Nevertheless,
Washingtonwould always be regarded as anoble
patriot by a thinking people; the principles ex-
pounded by the Declaration ot Independence
would always be regarded with veneration; and
the law of gravitation, was an established scien-
tific fact which none could successfully gainsav.

Robert Ingersoll might rail against the Bible
and all that was sacred.; his audiences were
drawn from the better classes of a fun-loving

public, who come toher his blasphemous utter-
ances as a means of entertainment. But so far
as logic was concerned, the speakcrclaimed that
Mr. Ingersoll’sarguments were based upon ig-
norance, and when we had set aside all
the misconceptions, misinterpretations, and
gauzy falsehoods, we found nothing left of bis
theory but the argument that there was no Hell,
The speaker changed the great infidel with us-
ing the same book which he professed to ignore
to prove what ne,bad to state; from this book
he gatheredhis inspirations, and he employed
the same in framing his oaths and blasphemous
declarations.

Dr. Gurney compared thesensational theology
of the day with the good old gospel of other
days,—the gospel tanght by the Evangelists.
The former he called secular newspaper theolo-
gy, and appeared to think that it was a: sort of
religion to be guarded against. The doctrine
which • dethroned the living • Jehovah
was a dangerous one to follow; it
was nothing but a deception, and
this would one day be found out. The
dogma thatall that was good was pleasant was
a theory that had no practical value in this
world or in the world to come. The doctrine
that placed the creature of Nature before the
Creator was one that should he ignored. The
God of Nature was not the God of Emerson.
All the teachings of reason, of all theold sages,
and of Nature itself protested acraiust the belief
that there was no being supreme over Nature.
This teaching was calculated to reassure the
sinner, and delude him into the belief that he
would neverbe punished, no matter how many
of his evil instincts he chose to follow. Iftbe

.transgressor was to be secured against
all punishment in the future, then wnat
was the need of a law at all? All
things were beautiful that were good, so far as
thev were right and in accordance with the
teachings of God’s law. The Bible told us that
certainresults would follow our actions in this
life accordinglyas we followed God’s command-
ments. The Bible being a statement of moral
law,—that is,a clear statementof what weought
to do and what we ought not to do.—then our
own intelligence ought to tell us what wouldbe
for our interest todo. There wasnothing in
the teachings of the Bible that served to snow
us that we were not free moral agents. If one
could get over Christ’sSermon on theMount,
and other injunctions to be found in the Bible,
then there might bo some foundation for
the belief -that we were not
responsible for own actions. Where in any law
that was ever framed could we find such re-
quirements as are to be foundin the law of
Go'll We might search the jurisprudenceof
the world, and we would not find such a law,-
the far-reaching principle* of which were so
universal in their application, so immutable in
their oearings, and so concise in their construc-
tion. '

Thosewho studied, thought, and viewedthe
decalogue of the heavens in their universality,
their immutability, and their Immortality, and
compared it with the laws of human legislation,
with their mutability and ; transientness,
although prepared andrevised by the most emi-
nent jurists the world ever knew,—when they
made this comparison it needed no flashings of
lightnings, no bursting of thunderbolts, and no
dividingof waters_to make them believe. :

Passing from Bobert Ingersoll, the speaker
attacked the Kev. James Kay Applebee, whom
hfe compared to a little fly, mounted upon the
carriage*whcelof Time, who sneeredat thegreat
men who had gone before him and at their con-
victions. He accused him of being a sort of
imitator of ingersoll. He would not attempt to
use logicupon Mr. Applebee, for Mr, Applebee
was innocent of anything that resembled logic.
Applebee bad himself todenounce
the utterances of all the first clergymen of the
citv in reply to Mr. Ingersoll as worthless. He
even attacked the liberal clergy. Brooke Ber-
foid was weaK, Dr. Ryder’s reply was no reply
at all, Dr. Kohler did nut amount to
anything, and Dr. Thomas’ sermon was
the best of all.' After saying that among a
patch of worthless objects one was best of all,
the speaker did not think the lattercould be
worth very much. Jdr. Applebee’s attempt at
defining a creed was tne best instance the
speaker ever saw of a man’s ability to throw
himself out of the window, over the fence, and
into the street. After spending years in de-
nouncing the creeds of the orthodox and the
liberal churches alike, Mr. Applebee set him-
self at work to define a creed of his own. He
did not call this a creed, and yet it was a creed,
—a creed denouncing all other creeds, if Mr.
Applebee was without a creed, then Methodism
bad been without a creed since its organization.

Dr. Gurney closed bis rciUarks with the
prophecy that; when doubt and infidelity should
rot in. the dust, cursed by the millions of ages,
Christianity would still live and be blessed by
the universe of God.

BEECHER.
HE BELIEVES THE NEWSPAPERS RETARD CHRIS-

TIAN PROGRESS.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

New Yoke, May IS.—Mr. Beecher devoted a
goodshare of his sermon to-day to the news-
papers. Talking of the' difficulties in the. way
of Christian progress, he said: “The second
difficulty is the malign and morbid influence of
the newspapers. The great newspapers arc in
the habit of selecting their news, to
suit the tastes of all, from the
top to the very bottom of human nature. So-
ciety compels men to wear clothes, but the
newspapers don’t ailow them towear even rags.
No man'can walk the streets naked but he is
shown -up in the newspapers in ail his naked-
ness. Nothing is bidden from sight. No
doubt they are all noble channels of learning
and intelligence, and inspirations to virtue,
and natriolism, aud valuable as such. Ncyerthe-'
less,theyhave theircommon sewer at thebottom,
aud out of it come mephitic gases that invadeour
dwellings day by day;—a representative of that
side of man which is lowest and most animal,—
a picture of that which is most repugnant to
Christian moralityand delicacy. If objection is
made,

THE REPLY
is: Wc publish a paperas a matter of busi-
ness. We are not preachers orschoolmasters.
Weare vendors. We onblish a paper to sell,
and, although we would not indulge in that
which is criminal for the sake of selling papers,.
that which the public want . and will
have we undertake to supply them
with.. -It we do not, our ■■' rivals
will.’ Many will say: ‘We wish wehad not got
to do It, but, as things are, we are obliged to.’
And there is great force in that, although noexcuse. ; But it roils off : them the burden, and
lays It upon the people. It the people would
not read such news the papers would notprint’
it. They expose this carrion in the markets of
the world . .

' . BECAUSE PEOPLE ABE PURCHASERS
of it. Of course, there are those who stand
high and have nothing to do with ft, those who
stand low and won’t have anything else, and a
great intermediateclass who don’t apnrove it,but bny the papers to see what they say,, what
brutal murderhas been committed.whathideous
sensation, wbat.mnrder, what foaling of an un-
soiied name, .who Is on the whipping-post,
who hanging from the gallows,—and so this
news Is sent abroad every day, and comes into
our houses to be read hv our children and our
servants, arid also, toooften, by ourselves.” As
forhim, he hatedit, aud would sooner sit down
to a faannnec of filth thansit down to read any-
thing of this kind. The effect upon the mind
must be bad. “Rome had her gladiators,

her bull-fights, England her boar-baits,
«na‘--

.

•' '

• :
‘ ■, .AMERICA HAS HER NEWSPAPERS.

[Laughter.] Was this an assault upon news-
papers?-No more than upon Christian families
or tiie whole"community. Inside and outside
the churches people love evil; love the faults

and failings of men. and to have.newspapers
bring them to"their doors, and, with
their thousand excellences, newspapers
to-day. were not half- so - - bad as

those who read them. • He bad no doubt the

proprietors of all daily newspapers would be

glad to instruct their editors and reporters to
leave ont all vile views, if possible, but thepeo-
ple demand it, and so the papers supply them
them withit i . ■

METHODIST BISHOPS.
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

’ Wheeling, W. Va., MayTB.-The Bislrops of

Uie Methodist Episcopal Cbucrh arq boldine
their semi-annualmeeting in this city. _ Bishops

Scott, Simpson, Foster, Peck, Wylie,:Bowman,.
Merrill, Haven, and Andrews arc in attendance.
They have arranged the following plan of Epis-

copal visitation for the Bishops ot the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church for the fall Conference of

Alabama, Murfrees’ Valley, Nov. 20, Scott.
Austin, Denison, Nov. 20, Merrill.
California, San Jose, Sept. 13,Tlaven.
Central Alabama, Huntsville, N°v. 2', Scott. .
Central German, New Albany, Aug. 37, S,mp-

E °Ccntral Illinois, Monmouth, Oct-8, Haven.
Central New York, Cortland, Oct. 1, Bow-

Central Ohio,Lima, Sept. 10, Sitnnson. •
Central Tennessee, Nashville, Nov. 27, Wiley.
Chicago German, Chicago, Sept. 21, Andrews.
Cincinnati, Urbana, Sept. 3, Simpson.
Colorado, Pueblo, Amr. 7, Merrill,

__
_

_

ColumbiaKiver, Walla Walla, Aug. <, Haven.
Delaware, Cambridge, July 24, Scott.
Denmark, Conennagen, July 7, \>iley;/£ .
DeS Moines, Des Moines,- Aug. 27, Harris.
Detroit, Ann Arbor, Sept. 10, Bowman. ■ *.
East Ohio, Akron, Sept. 24, Foster.
Erie, Mercer, Sept. 24, Bowman.
Foochow, Foochow, Oct. 13.
Genesee, Buffalo, Oct. 8,Foster.
Georgia, Atlanta, Nov. 13, Scott. ’
Germany and Switzerland, Bremen, Juno 2b,

Wiley. "

Uoiston, Knoxville, Oct. 15, Wiley.
Illinois, Jacksonville, Sept. 17, Andrews.
Indiana, New Albany, Sent. 10, Peek.
lowa, Burl ington, Sept.: 3, Harris,

- Michigan, lonia, Sept. 10, Foster, ■
: Minnesota, Winona, Oct. 1, Peck.

Montana, Butte, July 3, .Merrill.
Nebraska. Lincoln, Oct. 8, Harris.

■ Nevada, Winnomucca, Sept. 25, Haven.
‘North Ohio, Wooster, Sent. 17, Foster.
Northwest German, St. Paul, Oct. 8, Peck.
Northwestern Indiana, South-Bend, Sent. 3,

Foster.
Northwest lowa, Sioux City, Oct. 13. Harris.
Northwest Swedish, .Moline, Sent. 4, Andrews.
Norway, Stavenger, July34, Wiley.
Ohio, Gallipolis, Sept. 24, Simpson,

i Oregon, Portland, Oct.’2o, Haven.' ■:
;

Pittsburg, Pittsburg, Oet. B,' Bowman. 1 ‘
Hock Hirer, Chicago, Oct 8, Andrews.
St. Louis German, St. Louis, Sept. 3, Bow-

man.. • ■ '
Savannah, Rome, Dec. 4, Scott. 1Southeast Inaiaua,- Lawrenceburg, Sept. 8,Peck.
Southern California, Los Angeles, Sept 4,

Haven. .. .

Southern German, Industry, Nov. 27,"Mer-
rill.

Southern Illinois, Salem, Sept 10, Andrews.
: South India, Allahabad, Dec. 4.
: Sweden, Stockholm. July 10, Wiley.

Tennessee, Lebanon. Nov. 20, Wiley.
Texas, Galveston, Dec. KLMerrill.

"Upper lowa, Davenport Sept 24, Harris.
Utah, Provo, July 17, Merrill.
Western German, St Joseph, Sept 11, Har-

ris.
" West Texas, Victoria, Dec. 3, Merrill.
West Virginia, Morgantown, . Oct 1, Simp-

son. -.

West Wisconsin, LaCrosse, Sept. 34, Peck.
Wisconsin, Milwaukee, Oct 1, Andrews.

ELSEWHERE.
THE REV. "WARREN RANDOLPH.

Providence, May 18.—TheRay. WarrenRan-
dolph, late ofIndianapolis, accepts a call to the
Central BaptistChurch of Newport.

THE LUTHERANS.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Springfield, 111., May IS.—The Engllsh'Lu-
theran.Synod of Central Illinois will close its
session to-morrow, to meet in Washington next
May. The pulpits of the city churches were oc-
cupied to-day by dergymen in attendance,
GeorgeD. Shaffer, of Hillsboro, was ordained as
a minister with impressive services, the 1Rev. Dr. Rhodes, of St. Louis, President of the
Synod, officiating.

THE WEATHER.
Office op the Chief Signal, Officer,

Washington, D. C./Mav 19—1 a. in.—For Ten-
nessee and the Ohio Valley, falling: barometer,
variable winds, shifting toeastor south, slightly
warmer, clear, orpartly cloudy weather, and in
the eastern portions possibly local,rain.

For the UpperLake*region, Missis-
sippi and .the Lower Missouri Valleys,-falling
barometer, generally warmer, partly cloudy or
cloudy weather,-local* rains, aud increasing
southeasterly winds; except northeast to south-
ease winds over the.upper lakes. '

Lower Lake region, nearly stationary
followed .by falling barometer, stationary .or
lower temperature, wind mostly from north to
east, and clear or partly clbudi’weather.

TheUpper Mis&issisSippi will continue slowly
rising, and the Lower Mississippi slowly falling.
Cautionary signals were ordered for* easterly
winds at Duluth.

LOCAL OBSERVATIONS.*Chicago, May la
nm-». \ Bar. ; Thr I/u. ■, Wind. Vet. Rn, j fVeaiher

; 6:53 a. m. 30.093 48 85 N 7 ..... Clear.
11:18 a. in. 30.086 50 79 IN 8 .....Fair.
2:00 p. m. 30.070'49 71, N,...... 8 Fair.
3:53 p. m. 30.021 1 51 79 X 6 -Fair.

, 9:00 D. tn.30.033i47 77 N', 4 iClear,
10:18 p. in. 30.1*191 47 J 85 IN 4 .....Idcar.
fUnrtmum. 57: minimum. 43.

’GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
Chicago, May 18—10:18 p.m.

Stations.- Bar. J'hr.\ Wind. Hmu. Weitt.ier.

Albany. 30.u3 08 Calm ....... .02 Fair.
Alpena 30.09 44 E..gentle .Clear.
Breckinridge 29.79 59 K., brisk Cloudy.
Budaiu ’30.90 tii N. £., freab .[Clear.
Cairo 29.u3 70 Calm iClear.
Cheyenne.... 29.87 56 N,W.. gen IClear.
Chicago 30.01 47 N. t cenilc .'Clear.
Cincinnati... 39.91 70 , N., light ’Fair.
Cleveland... 2MW 58 N., fresh [Clear.
Davcnuort... 39.92 G 3 E.,’fresh .....Clear.
Denver 29.86 65 N. w.,gen. ...... iClear.
Des Moines.. 29,82 70 Calm.... IFair.
Detroit. 30.02 51 X.E..gout. [Clear.
DodgeCity... 29.37 68 S.E.,fresh .Clear.
Uuluth 30.03 38 N.E.,brisk. .12 Cloudy.
Eric 39.95 til N.E., gen.. ......Cloudy.
Escanaba..... 3U.08 45 N., fresh. ...;Falr.
Eon Garry... 29.90 52 S. gen .Cloudy.
Fort Gibson.; 39.81 73 E., fresh ; Threat*?.
Grand Haven 30aO 58 N., gentle.. .....[Clear.
Indianaooili.i2o.B7 66 Calm... ... ......[Clear.
Kcosuk i29.8t 69 S.£., gent iClear.
;La Cr055e....129.89 60 S., fresh... ....‘.'.[Cloudy.
Leavenworth 129.76 74 S- E.. gen.. ...... Clear.
Louisville.... 29.91 70 K.jgcntJe Clear.
Madison 29-03 63 8.E., fresh [Fair.
Marouettc... 30.03 40 N., gentle.. .Ol'Clcar.
Mem0m5.....’29.93 74 S.. light ..Clear.
Milwaukee... i39.U2 47 N.E., gent. .Cloudy.
Nashville ....’29.93 70 Calm Clear,
New Orleans.'29.9B 70 S.W..gcn.. .07,Clear.
North Platte. 29.33 66 S.E.,fresh IClear.
0mana....... 29.72 69 Calm .l2[Fair.
-Oswego 30.02 56 Calm iClear.
X'emblna 29.97 52 E., fresh ’Cloudy.
Plttaourg.. ..'29.91 65 N.,light... .20[Clear.
Port Hur0n..530.02 45 N,, fresh., .Clear.

: Rochester.... 30.01 02 N. £., light .Clear.
Sacramento..'29.os 57 S. \v.,gen... .03 Lr. rain.
Salt Lake ~..'29.77 58 N.E., ucn ’Clear. •

Sandusky i22.«7 63 N. E..fresh [Clear.
SanFrancisco. 29.96 53 S.E.,gen... .14 Fair.
Shreveport... ;29.93 73 Calm.. [Clear.
St. L0ui5.....:29.02 70 S. E., fresh ’Clear.
St. Paul... . <29.82 66 S. E.. fresh ;Clcar.
Toledo '29.9» 60 N., fresh Clear..
Vlckabnrj:.... 2J.53 75 s.b.,cen -"lClear.
Virginia City 29.59! 45 Calm 09 Cloudy.
Wtnnemucca’29.B7 50 N.W„ircsh Cloudy.
Yankton 2J.791 69 S.E.. fresh.- ’Fair.

: OCEAN STEAMSHIP NEWS.
: Philadelphia, May 18.—Arrived, the Penn-
sylvania from Liverpool.
■ Boston, May 18.—Arrived, the steamer Sama-
ria, from Liverpool.

Providence, May 18.—The steamer Ashland,
of the Clyde Line, from New York for . Pall
■River, in ballast, was totally wrecked on Point.
Judith last night in a log. The crew-was
saved.

Queenstown, May 18.—Arrived, the Baltic,
from New York.

Pltmodth, England, May 18.—Arrived, the
Guillen, from New York. • '■■-■' -

Moville, May 18.—Arrived, the- Circassian,from Quebec.
EDUCATIONAL.

Special Dispatch tr The Tribune.
LaSalle, 111., May 18.—The LaSalle County

Teachers’ Institute held a regular annual ses-'
sion at Peru yesterday, presided overby County-
Superintendent Williams. The:attendance was
rather light, bnt the proceedings were according
to the regular routine.
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FOREIGN.

How Was Spent by the
Members of the Darien

Canal Congress.

The President of the German
Reichstag Full of Mis-

. givings.

French Journals Severe in Con-
demnation of English

Policy.

Yakoob Khan Accepts a Basis
Satisfactoryto Beacons-

: field.

The News from India Again of an
Alarming Character.

THE DARIEN CONGRESS.
SUNDAY,

Bu Cable to the Sew I'ork Herald.
Paris, May 18.—Sunday, being n dies non

n public affairs,” there was no meeting of
the international Congress of Geographers, acd
only one 'of the five Commissions held a
session. This' was the Commission on Eco-
mical and Commercial Relations, presided
over by Mr. Nathan Anpleton, of Boston. A
report was read by M. Louis Simooin, the dis-
tinguished -Civil Engineer and Professor of
Geologyat the Central School of Architecture.

PROF. SLMONIN
was long engaged in. practical mining in Cali-
fornia, has repeatedly visited of
Fanama/is the nook on u The
American of the active men of
the Congress, and his opinions command great
weight from the amount of careful research
which they presuppose. Hts report to-day was
very general in its character* not being devoted
to the advocacy of any particular route, but
rather to give an estimate of the bearings
of the enterprise as a whole, and
to make dear the fact, which some of the mem-
bers of the Congress are apt to overlook, that
the United States will necessarily be the largest

gainer by the Inter-Oceanic Canal, no matter-
what route may be adopted.

, A PLEASANT EPISODE .

of the Congress was a granddinner given last
night to twenty of its leading members by
Admiral La Rondere Le Nourry, President of
the Geographical ■ Sodety at Paris, at the
Cerclc des ChampsElysees. M. deLessepsmade
the speech of ..the which he took
occasion tospeak in highest admir-
ation of the dear tfmPTordblo presentation of

merits of the Nicaraugua route made by
:Mf. Menocal in his.five hours’ discourse of yes-
terday. This is considered an indication of the
prevailing sentimentof the Congress in favor of
what Is generally known as

THE “THE AMERICAN PROJECT,”
though there arc other routes ably advocated
here by other distinguished Americans. It is
announced that M. de Lesseps will give a
grand banquet to' the leading members
of the Congress on Thursday, the 22d
inst. It is expected that thelabors of thatbody
will have reached a 1 practical decision by that
time, and that they will be completedduring the
present week. ‘ ■

GERMANY.
THE 1 TARIFF.

Berlin, May 18.—TheBcichstag has approved
the proposals of the Government in regard to
duties on wrought iron and coarse iron wares.

VON IJpRCKENBECK, ; ,
' London, May 18l—At a dinner to the.J'roo-,
Trade representatives of Germany, held in Ber-
lin yesterday, HerrVon Forckenbeck announced
bis intention to resign the Presidency of the
Beichstag, as he now felt he hardly repre-
sented a quarter of the House. He
had lost all confidence in the present
state of things. The formation of a great

Liberal party for the ; abrogation of legislation
now goingon was the only thing thatcouldsave
the country. The London Dost reports that
Herr Forckenbeck announced that the Liberals

thenceforth would vote together, and the Daily
Arias says he is designated as the President of
an Anti-Com-Law League.

T'RAjS’CE.
HORSE-RACE.

Paris, Mav 18.—The race for the Prix de
Dianne (the French; Oaks) at Chantilly to-day
was wonbyNnblenne by three lengths, fawift
second, Ultima third.

BITTER TO WARD ENGLAND.
Paris, May 18.—The IlemMiyue Francaise

publishes an exceedinglybitter article concern-
ing England’s non-co-operation with. France on
Egyptian and Greek questions, and adds that
i. q'lje jjnllsh should not take refuge in equivo-
cation. France is compelled to ask whether it
would, not be better to' deal with,enemies than
with such friends.”! The Journal Dee Debate
also attacks England, and the Moniteur and
Liberie defend her. '

THE EAST.
RUSSIAN u ADVICE.”

St. Petersburg, May IS.—The Journal de St.
Detenlnirq announces that several gymnastic
societies in Eastern; Boumelia have been dis-
solved by the advice.of Gen, Obritscheff.

GREECE.
;Paris, May' 18.—The dlepub'igve Francalse

announces 1 that negotiations relative to the
Greek questionwill commence at Constantinople
early in June,and will partake of the character
ot a conference. All the Powers agreed to this
proposal except England.

A AIRMAN.
Saloitica, May 18.—A firman of the Porte

has been read in Pristina and Jfova-Bazar threat-
ening death to any persons who attack Austrian
troops,

AN IRADE.
Constantinople, May IS.—The Sultan has

Issued an trade sanctioning the Eastern Rou-
meliim Constitution. v-The Porte seems in favor
of the Enclish demand for the extension of
somewhat similar Institutions to other prov-
iiices. _

GREAT; BRITAIN”.
LABOR AND CAPITAL.

London, Way IS.-At- a meetingof colliers
representing forty collieries, at Consett, Satur-
day, after considerable uproar, it was decided to

resume work Monday. Several meetings were
held to-day in various parts of Durham, the de-
cisions of which were conflicting. The masters
will open the pits Monday, so to give all who
desire to resume work an opportunity.

CHILI.

London, Hav ia-The Marquisof Salisbury,
replying to a deputation,stated that he had in-
structed the British .representative in Chill to
remonstrate against* the proceedings of ■ the
Chilian navy, and endeavor to obtoin an assur-
ance that, if the cruapo-loadmg works are recon-
structed, they will nob be‘again molested.

OAEBMSK.
London, May Barras offers.

to match Nicholsoni’bf'Stockton, to row Plat-
ted, of Am-erica, on tieTyne for £IOO a side, on
the 17thof June, ora wqek later.

Elliot made a trial of the long slide Saturday.
He started from the High- Level bridge, and did
the first mile and a half ’at 83 strokes to the
minute.'. He afterwards dropped to 38, and ar-
rived at. Scotswood marking 34. Those inter-
ested were but. the waterside. fre-
quenters criticised diis work. On Sunday he
made a similar row, commencing at 4U strokes
and terminatingat 3&

RUSSIA.
ORENBURG.

Sr. PETERSBURG, May 18.—The Governor of
Orenburg the 16th inst., that the
fireat Nisnt Uralsk has broken out airesh (pre-
sumably on the 15th) during a violent temnest,

and several Government bnUdinsa were
.

strayed. On the 16th there was another, con-

flaeration at Orcnburtr, which destroyed a con-

siderable portion ol the suburb; spared by the
previous Hre. '

- s ;,

INDIA.
REVIVAL OP AN AWFUL REPORT.

’ London, May 18.—A dispatch to the Tima
from Calcutta says: “ Thereport tliat 20.000 to
30,000 persons died from cholera while return-
ing from a religious fair is repeated.”

_

COMMUNISTS.
.a. seriesof strikes is'threatened In Calcutta.

Gangs of malcontents at Poona have written to
the Bombay Government threatening to raise
another mutiny, and to put a , price upon Uie
bead of the Governor unless the distress is re-
lieved. • ■! ■ '

AFGHANISTAN!
TA^POB.

London, May 18.—A dispatch to the Times
from Simla, yesterday, says the Government has
arranged with Yakooo Kahn a satisfactory basis
of negotiations comprehending the main objects
of the British policy.

SWITZERLAND.
.CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.,

..

Beena May IS.—As far as known to the pres-
ent, the popular vote stands 10G,b24 for and
133,093 against the re-establishment ot capital

; punishment in Switzerland.

ITALY.
OBITUARY.

Rome, May 18.—GodfreySemper, the German
architect, died here to-day.

CROP PROSPECTS.
ILLINOIS.

Special Dispatches to The Tribune•,
Dongola, Union Co., May 18.—Oats are in-

juredby the drought.. So are pastures. -Stand
of com poor. Many replanting. ‘Winter wheat
here doing find/. Outlook for crops not as
good as last season. •

New Canton, Pike Co., May 18.—Oats and
winter wheatInjured by the drought. 1 Cornnot
all planted.< Very large acreage going in.
Wheat will be a lighter yield than 1878.

Sandoval, Marion Co., Mav IS.—Oats have
suffered most from drought. Pasture-lands look
well, but timothy, com, and oats not as good or
as forward as iast season. Some corn up. Not
all planted. Winter wheatlooks well.

_

Richland, Sangamon Co., May 18.—Light
showers last week helped the small grain and
gross. Pastures Dot able to stand the dry
weather much longer. Winter wheat promises
well. Good stand of corn.

Delhi, Jersey Co., May 18.—Cool and dry.
Crops still need rain. Stand of corn good;
large acreage planted. Winter wheat heading
outshort onaccount of drought.

Carlinville, Macoupin Co., May 18.—The
pastures were short; the rains have given them
a start. Oats good. jGood stand of corn, and
acreage increased one-third. Wheat just com-
menced to head. .

_
,

Atlanta, Logan Co., May 18.—Thedrought is
injuring the small grain. We must have more
rain or it will notbe one-fourth of a crop. Corn
is not a good stand owing to the dry weather.
Outlook forcrops not as good as last vear.

BAiLETViLLEUOgIe Co., May 18.—Corn is all
planted and coming up uneven. Too dry in
places to germinate. More rain is greatly
neeied. , . ,

Blackberry, May 18.—The rains this week
were never more welcome. . Late-planted corn
in dry soil will now come up. Most of the corn
is planted. The early-planted corn is large
enough to be cultivated. The acreageput into
com is larger than usual. Small grain was re-
vived by the rains and looks promising. Apple
trees show but few blossoms compared with
lastyear. The cherry trees blossomed very fully,
and give promise of a large crop.

MINNESOTA.
Special Dispatches in The Tribune,

Plainview, Wabasha Co., May 18.—Late-
sown wheat very thin stand. We have had
some very fine showers, which have given. the
wheat a start. Barley was cut down by the
frost of the 4th and sth inst. One week ago
farmers wera_ very “blue," but now they are
veryhopefuls '

Wadena, Wadena Co., May IS.—Wheat is
stooling out nicely since the. rains.. We have
had plenty of rain. Three inches during, the
past ten days. ,

_ „ .

Bed Wind, Goodhue Co., Hay 18.—Bains
have done everything to make crops in good
shape. Oats and barley doing well.

Gi.ENWOOD,'PODe Co., May 18.—We have had
little rain or snow fall for a year. Drought
came in seed-time, with high wind, which buried
much of the grain. Many looked up, sighed
and prayed for rain. Atlast it came, heavy for a
week, and many wishedit to dry up. Wheat is
now doing its level best. Acreage increased 20
per cent.

NEBRASKA.
Soeelat JHsnatches to The Tribune.

Fairvielp, Clay Co., May IS.—The recent
rains have been o£ (rrcat benefit to the crops.
Corn-plantiujr all done, and comingwell. More
corn planted than usual.

Juniata, Adams Co., May 18.—Plenty o£
rain. All kinds ot crops coming on finely.
Spring wheat acreage increased 25 per cent.
Corn'mostly planted." Coming up well.

Plattsmouth, Cass Col, May 18.—Therecent
fine rains have brought out the wheat. The
stand is good. Acreage 15 percent more than
1878. Much of the corn is planted, and some up.
Prospects for crops not quite so goodas In ’7B.

■WISCONSIN.
Soeetal IHtvatchesio'Tlf Tribune.

'

Oconto, Oconto Co., May IS.—Frostand dry
weather injured ail small grain. Pastures from
the same cause. No com in yet.

Blaok RiverFalls, Jackson Co., May 18.—
Springand winterwheat in fine condition. Corn
not planted yet. Wheat, oats, and barley full
as good if not better than last year.

Baraboo, Sauk Co., May 18.—Soring wheat
uninjured by the drought. Acreage decreased
one-third. Oats and barley looking well. Cora
nearly all planted, but not up. Prospect for a
lull crop ofcorn much better than last year at
this time.

IOWA.
Special Dixotttcbee to The Tribune.

Spring Dale, Cedar Co., May 18.—Small
grain all came poorly. Much benefited by the
late rains, hut wc need more. Com planted, but
little up.

Burlington, la., May 17.—The Raitkcje will
publish on Sunday moraine special crop-reports
from over 100 points in lowa. They show an
increased acreage of wheat and corn, and that
both of those crops are in excellent condition.
The season has been dry, which has enabled
farmers to plow lands that were not tillable
in wet seasons. In a few localities
the drought has done some damage, but as a
rule the recent rains came in time toleave the
crops in good shape, but in most sections more
rain will be needed within a week or ten days
to keep the crops in good condition. Oats and
hay will fall short of the yield last year, owing
to a decreased acreage of oats sown and the dry
season. Other crops promise a good yield.

DAKOTA,
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Sioux Falls, Minnehaha Co., May 18.—Have
had a splendid rain. Weathercool and prospect
favorable fo»* wheat. There are a few grasshop-
pershere; doingvery little damage. .

LITIGATION AGAINST MILWAUKEE.
Serial Dispatch to The Tribune.

Milwaukee, Wls., May 13.—A(decision vah-
ing an important bearing upon the chanse-of-
grade-damages question was rendered by Judge.
Mann, of the County Court, yesterday, in the
suit of Richard G. Owens against the City of
Milwaukee. ThisIs regarded as a lest case, in-
cluding, as it does, twcniy-four other suits for
damages, resulting from change of grade on
cross streets in the Third Ward, the total of the
claimsamounting to over SIOO,OOO. •In 1873 an
amendment to the city charter was enacted by
the Legislature providing for the assessment
of benefits and damages in all changes of
grade that might thereafter be znadein thecity;
also, thatany person dissatisfied with anaward
could have aremedy by appeal from the assess-
ment. The cases at issue resulted from changes
ofgrade made subsequentto the passage of this
act. City-Attorney Johnson, in his demurrer
to the complaint, raised the point that the par-
ties haying neglected to appeai from the award,
in conformity to the act above referred to, for-
feited their remedy. JudgeMann sustained the
demurrer. On behalf of thecomplainants it is
held that, notwithstanding the time in which to
appeal has expired, theyhave a right to bring a
common-law action to recover damages from
the city. The Question is a very important one,
and wfll be appealed to the Supreme Court.”

Wash the scalp with Glenn’s Sulphur Soap tore-
move daadrwlaadscald head.

WASHINGTON. ' : 'V-

Exciting Debate on the Silver
Bill in the House Sat-

urday.

Its Friends Believe Springer’s Amend-
ment Kept the Bill from

Passing.

Figures-: Showing that the Vote on
the Measure Will Be a

Close One.

THE SHAVER BIXjXi.
WHAT ITS FRIENDS SAY.

I ~

' Special DUmateh to The Tribune.
Washing-ion, D. C., May 18.—The friends of

the Silver bill sav to-day that the hill could
have been passed yesterday If a vote could have
been reached, but that Soringer and nis amend-
ment
were absent ' yesterday .

with pairs,_ * and
thatall of them were opposed to the
bill. The, following Democrats’,, are known
to be opposed to the bill: Covert,
O’Reilly, Bliss, Mnllcr, ' Wood,- O’Brien,
and Louhsherry,ofNew York; Phelps, of Con-
necticut; Morse, of Massaehusects; Ross, of
New Jersey; Martin, of Delaware; Kimmell,
Talbott, and McLane, of Maryland; Johnston,
of Virginia; Hurd, of ; Ohio; Morri-
son. .of .Illinois; Beltzhoover, of . Jfenn-
svlvania; Denster, , of . Wisconsin;
and Gibson, of Louisiana,—in all twenty. The
friends of the bill count (or it Kevada and
Colorado, each one vote," three from Kansas,
and one Republican (Judge Kelley) from Penn-'
sylvania. It is expected that Columbus Upson,
whosncceeds’Schleicher, of Texas, will besworn
in on Tuesday, and he will favor the bill. An
analysis based on the above facts will show that
the vote.on the bill, when it is reached, will be
a very close one.

AN EXCITING CONTEST.
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.

Washington',D. C., Slay 17.—There was a
very close and excitingcontest in the House to-
day over the Silver bill. At the adjournment
the friends of the measure had carried, their
point; but it is yet to be determined whether
the temporary advantage gained will be per-
manent. The amendment of Judge Beiford, of
Colorado, to limit the free coinage to silverof
American production was defeated after a very
earnest speech from Beiford, who claimed that
the owner of bullion . nnder the, 'Warner.

;wn,, would make ~15 -.cents.... on ..every,
dollar. For that reason he desired to have the
profits limited to Americanproducers. Springer
advocated his amendment, offered yesterday,
which proposed to give the United States the
profits on the bullion, and not to leave it ail for
the bullion-owner. He desired to have the Gov-
ernment receive the difference between the coin
value of the bullion and the value of the coin
silver dollar. '

ME. NEWBEREV, OF MICHIGAN,
made his first speech. He argned:that the en-
tire scheme was in the direction of* the fiat
theory, and insisted that, if the Warner
bill should pass, the Government could
just as well' stamp its dollar-mark on
43 cents worth of bullion. Indeed, ..

he
inquired wnyit would be nccessaryto wastethe
'.silver at'alii Whv one cent’s worth, with the
Government’s stamp, would not be as valua-
ble? . -

The Beiford’ amendment was rejected by a,

vote of 87 yeas to 120 nays. The supporters of
the Warner bill j

HAD BECOME A3TXIOC3
at theunexpected opposition to their measure
and were particularly alarmed at the strength
which the Springer amendment eeemed to have.
Ewing, Buckner, and Warner, aud other_fhends
iof- the Bnl'hadi'BeiVenll eodfereti*s,Tiß;tbdjre- j
snlt' of ‘’■wht'clr theyagrecd npdfi “an amend-,
moot to be offered with - the purpose of
defeating the Springer amendment. Ewing’s
amendment provided that the market volne of
the bullion should,be the.highcst market price
at New.York and San Francisco for a weeknre-
vions to the purchase;

MADE TILS CERTIFICATES A LEGAL-TENDER- .

for all Government'dnes and debts; provided
for the issue of certificates, and .also provided,
that silver dollars to the extentof 40 per cent
only of the amount of certificates outstanding
should be retained in the Treasury for the pur-
pose of redeeming the certificates, and that the
remaining 60 per cent should ife applied to
the payment , of, .the principal and,'interest
of the public debt Ewing hoped by this
amendment to secure, the rejection' of the
Springer amendment, leaving.thebill exactlyas
it was reported. This attempt was made suc-
cessful by .

"

..
, - • ■'

THE SPEAKER’S CASTING VOTE.
Much debate, however, preceded it. Mr. Can-
non, of.lllinois, advocated Snringer’s amend-
ment in the interest, be said, of good sense and
good policy. Mr. -Marsh, of Illinois, eulogized
the silver dollar, bat said that it tlie 'Lcrno-
crats went to the country on the third section
.without amendment they would be buried so
deep that the hom of Gabriel would- not wake
them.

Mr. Garfield insisted that the country, was
looking with alarm at the attitudeof the metals
toward each other. He showed that to-day the
United States is coining one-third of the silver
of the world, and China is coining another
third. - He ‘

URGED CONGEESS TO GO HOME,
;and let business, peace, and order, work them-
selves out. - .

■
, .

. Mr.-Springer, to save his amendment, accent-
ed so much of Ewing’s amendment as deter-
mined, what the'market price, of silver should,
be, but this concession was ineffectual. Tbe
vote being taken upon ■ .Ewing’s' amend-
ments, ' resulted, ■in tbe • midst -of- con-
siderable excitement—yeas, 105; navs,
105, ' when Speaker /Randall gave ,his,
•casting vote In the affirmative for- the Ewing
amendment, and it was adopted. This, vote of
Mr. Randall may be considered

.

.
.

A VEBY INGENIOUS STRADDLE.
Randall, in case the bill finally passes as it

came from the Committee, trill be able to say
to thosewho advocated It that by his casting
vote he kept tip the obnoxious Springer amend-
ment, which it was conceded wonld.tend to de--
leat the bill. On the other hand, it the .bill
should fail, Mr. Randall would be able to say to
the opponents of it that by placing -the Ewing
amendment on the Snringcr amendment by his
casting yote be prevented the adoption of the
Springer amendment,which might possiblyhave
passed and have carried with it many of Unob-
jectionable features of the bill, and Mr. Ran-
dallis ... v . .‘,l ’

A PBESTDENTIAL CANDIDATE. *

Springer’s amendment was then rejected: by SS
yeas to 171 .nays, when the, House adjourned
until Tuesday, Mr. Warner, the author of the
bill, rushing about in an almost frantic manner
insisting both, that the vote.should’ he token"
upon the main section and that there should
not be an adjournment until Tuesday.

NOTES AOT) KEWS.
HTPOOKmOAL ECONOMY.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
Washington, D. C., May ,18.—The annual

effect ofDemocratic economy Is showing, itself
again in the exbanstion of the many appropria-
tions about the Departments.

. One of.the most.
Important Is that for printing for the United
States Courts, and some of these have been,
obliged todefer important business till appro-
priations for the next fiscal year are available.
Unless theLegislative and Judicial bill become a:

law before July, the interference with, the busi-
ness of the courts will prove a serious Incon-
venience to the public. This annual crippling
of the efficient working of the Departments re-
sults entirely from an attempt to make a false
showing of economy, cutting appropriations'
below the ~figures which every member of the’
Committee knows to be necessary for promutiy
carrying on the .public work.

THE ADJOUENSIENT
in the Hoase until Tuesday was for the purpose

ofavoiding a vote upon the Army Aporopria-
tiori bill, which the Republicans would again
have presented under a suspension of
Itffiny one of them could hare secured theiioor
The vote last Monday was so close on this Btt{>l
ject that the Democratswho oppose any further
action on the Army bill at present were afraidtorisk a session to-morrow. Some of theRe-
publicans did not seem to understand the'realifeason for.the motion toadjourn oyerr aad voted
in the affirmative. .

CRIME.
Trrr.T.TiT) while plating pokes.

- t ‘

Bdri-ington, la., May 13.—A hotnldda oc-
curred at a low dive on,Front street,in thiscity
abovt half-past 3 o'clock tnis afternoon, the
victim being John Buckner, colored, and the
mujijtrer, John Hill, also colored. The weapon
used was apair of barbers’ shears. It appears
that Buckner and Hill, with two other negroes,
were playingagame ot poker, when a dispute
arose between Hill and Buckner,
the former being knocked down. The othertW>men ran out of theroom and called the bar-
keeper, who separated the contestants,but not
before the deed of blood was done. After the
fight Buckner sank dowu on the floor and was
cameo.lnto a back room, when it was found
thatbe had been stabbed seven times, three
times in the face and neck, three.times' in the
breast, and once in the side. He died in twenty
minutes. Hill, after themurder, coolly walked
away to aneighboringhotel, washed himselfand
ibis shears, and then walked np-town, and was
arrested about an honr alter. Hill is a barber
who has been at work in the Barrett House, and
Buckneivwas a laborer living In the westernpart of this city. He leaves a family.

A THIEF’S STORT.
New Tors, May IS. —William Gordon, a mail

clerk in the employ of H. B. Claflin & Do., has
been arrested, charged with swindling his em-
ployers of nearly $6,000. He confessed lus
guilt, and said he was first tempted to steal
sheets of postage-stamps by Thomas L. Smith,
r fellowclerk. . They divided the proceeds daily
for two years,-when Gordon determined to stop
stealing. Smith threatened him with exposure
if he did not continue his peculations. Smith
was discharged, for neglect of doty six months
ago, bnt still kept .hold on Gordon, and com-
pelled him to continue stealing stamps. Smith
was also arrested, ana denies Gordon’s story.

AHOTHBK .COLORED AFFRAY.
St. Louis,' Mo., May 18.—Twonegroes named

Bill Lyons and Jake 'Johnson met on Morgan
street to-day, opposite. the barber-shop of the
latter, and renewed an old quarrel Lyons
drew apistol* and fired two shots at Johnson
■without effect.’ Johnsonretreated into bis shop,
got a revolver, put two balls into the breast of
jLydns, another Into his right side, mortally

■wounding him. Johnson gave himself up.

A-BLOODY MURDERER.'
Special Dispatch to The Trihusu.' -

■ San Feancisco, May IS.—The murderer of
Paul Bieger, the Front-street merchant, whose
body was recently foundin Marin'County, was
’arrested yesterday in Sonoma County. Ha
proves to be an -Indian 'named Salvator, an old
offender. Some of Kieger’s clothing and other
property were found on his person.

BULL-DOG RANCHE.
' Deadwood, D. ;T., May IS.—Tui-ee road
agents last night went into Bull-Dog Eanche,
twentymiles from Deadwood,'and drew revolv-
ers on; the;proprietor, compelling him to stand
with' hands up while the ranche,was being
plundered. They secured considerable money
and jewelry belonging to the proprietor’s wife.

.FOUL FLAT, , '
JSpeciaf Dispatch to ThcTrihunc, ...

Indianapolis, May 18.—A mysterious shoot-
ing was heard late last night at theMichigan
street bridge, over the race, which smells of a
foul murder. Three shots were heard, and the
scream of a woman, bat a search failsto reveal
any clew. It is likely the race will bo dragged
to-morrow. - ■■ . , .

....

dll.l ' 11*50- i 1
S", FTXOULPATED.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 18.—Thomas Lest,
who waTarrested Friday for an assault on Hr,
Sullivan with intent to commit robbery, was
discharged from custody at the preliminary
hearing.before Justice Caldwell, held Saturday.

■Lest succeeded in proving au alibi.

CASUALTIES.
DROWNED.

i New . .Tour, .May IS.—Tiie steam-yacht
Louisa, 1 owned ■by Charles Stenglein, of 1816
Third’avenue; ran ’on the rocks in Little Hell '
Gate this afternoon and upset James Hall,
aged4o;.William Adams, agedß, of .Morrisania,
and Rosie Scenglein, aged 15, of 1638 Third ave-
nue. were drowned- Johnand Frederick bteng-
lein, aged 20 and 10, and Mrs. Adams ana her
daughter Sarah, aged 15, were saved. •

Cincinnati. O*. May 13.—Two brothers, Will-
iam and Thomas Morgan, were drowned in the
LickingKivcr to-day by theupsetting of a skill.
William was Cashier of the St NichoiasHotel
in this eilv. Thomas was a resident of Eansal
City, Mp.'■ Both bodies were recovered. .

, THE DEATH-DEALING FROG.
. Special Dispatch. to The Tribune

Springfield, 111., .May IS.—James Winnie, a
freight-conductor on the Wabash Railroad, was
instantly killed at the Binifs this morning.
While switching cars his toot caught in a frog In
the track, and he. was struck by the train before
he could release himself. The remains were
brought here to-night, and wiil be forwarded to-
morrow to Syracuse, N. T., his former home,
where his wife andchild now are.

Kovel Use of a Locomotive.
Iron Ape.

Everv dav proves the truth of the old adage;
“Necessity is the mother of invention.” Onr
attention has just been coiled to a new way of
utilizing the powerof a locomotive. Some year*
ago Porter, Bell &Co., ofPittsburg, sentence!
tlicirsmall’locomotives to the famous Dalai
•Flat in California, it was used for hauling logs
from a timber tract to the sawmill. Bat'M
muchof me timberwas in a deep canon,- mw
the mill was on the hilltop, the ingenious own-
er desired to make it doanother kind of daty;
as well as its own. They arranged an Indim
track, piauing:acar on it", towhich they lash tM
timber, and by a wire rope draw it to the top-’
The rone passes over a drum at the too of ■ the/
bill, and the power is supplied by the fit«B
locomotive. : The modus operand! is to run: Um.
engine on to a side-track alongside the drum on
to trietion wheels, throngn which me power is
communicated.; and here like a dog in a chain-
wheel, or ahorse in a. treadmill, the engine re-
volvesIts drivers without the engine advancing,
and lifts its load 600 feet in hight in 1,200 feet
of track, me engine thus becoming practically >

stationary engine.

- Sugar-Plum Pellets.
; i In some parts of Germany physicians are nol
permitted to dispense medicines when there “

an apothecary todo it for them. In Regens-
burg, three homeopathic physicians were prac-
ticing, when anapothecary came among, them
and notified them to send him their prescrip-
tions. Two of them refused to obey, and were
brought before a Court and fined $5. The cm*
was carried toa higher Court, and the medidoe*
(pellets) sept to the University of Erlangen for
chemical analysis. The chemists reported that
the pellets were made of pure sugarand didnot
contain any medicine, whereupon the Judge re-
versed thedecision of the lowerCourt, and
dared there whs no law against physicians ou*
tributlng sugar-plums as ireely as they chose.

Statue of Bismarck.
• The 1 statue ofPrince Bismarck at Cologne,
unveiled on the Ist Inst., the 61th birthday oi
the Prince, is the work of the sculptor JWH
Schaper, of . Berlin. The cost of It—-
marks—has been covered by two legacies
tneuurnose,—one of 2U.000 marks, by Rj"
Christoph Andreas, and the other, also ox ot,
MO marks, by Baron Friedrich Von Diergarflt-
;The pedestal is of reddich polished granite, en
.bears on the western side" the inscription, >

golden letters, “Bismarck.” The bron»
statue is about six and half feet inbight. -

.’
. i ■ xho Prince and Dr. Carver.

• ."
.

London Mayfair. . r , c(.

The Prince of Wales has signified throngh ow
. D. Pro byu the pleasure with which he witness
..Dr. Carver’s skill in rifle-shooting recently
.'SaudciUgham. Accompanying ibe letter was
• gold horseshoe scan-pin. studded with u
momls,"and having In the centre the Prince
Wales’ feathers, with minute colored precious
stoues in the band of the coronet.

A dose in’lime saves nine of Hale’s Honey
Horcboundand Tarlor coughs.

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure In onemlnato.
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